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THE ANCHOR

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
VOL. XXIII

Institute Of
Instruction
Held Here

Council Takes Action
On Violations Of
Absence Plan

Forty-eight violaters of the
absence plan have been called
before the Student Council
Sessions Conducted At
Overcut Board. Action has been
College for R. I.
taken against the 28 women
Teachers
violaters and the board is reviewing the cases of the 20 men
Freedom Through Education who overcut. Council expects a
was the general theme of the 105th complete report to reach the
annual meeting of the Rhode Is- faculty by Nov. 6.
land Institute of Instruction which
According to Council officials,
was held last Thursday and Friaction taken towards the cases
day. Rhode Island College of
has varied. One of three steps
Education and the Metropolitan
have been taken in all cases:
Theater were the scenes of the excuse from violations,
reprimajority of sessions.
mand, or suspension for a stated
Rhode Island College of Educa- time.
tion Choir sang at the first general
session, held at the Metropolitan
Theater. Messages were received
from His Excellency John 0. Pastore, governor of Rhode Island;
Dr. Michael F. Walsh, State Director of Education; and Miss
Olive C. Brittan, president of the Henry Barnard Chapter
Established At
Institute of Instruction. Cameron
College
Ralston, a member of the United
States Department of the Interior,
Plans have been formulated for
Office of Education, gave an address entitled The Five Plagues of a Rhode Island Chapter of The
Future Teachers of America at
Democracy.
R.I.C.E.
Continued on Page 4
The aims and activities of the
movement were brought to the attention of Dr. Whipple and a student delegation at a panel discussion entitled Future Teachers
of America sponsored by the NaRooms 101, 102 Painted, tional Educational Association at
the Rhode Island Institute of InBarnard Has New
struction. Student Council gave its
Kitchen
support to the movement when it
was discussed at yesterday's counPlans for renovating the college cil meeting. Frank Burns, presihave resulted in newly painted dent of Council, when informing
pink walls in th e college reception the Anchor of Council's action,
room and room 101 a nd a new stated that the movement has also
kitchen and homemaking suite at
d Sh I
received the complete support of
the Henry Barnar
c oo.
Dr. Whipple.
Dr. Whipple has expressed the
.
hope that the finances of the colBefore th e next issue of the
lege will allow further renovations Anchor, plans are expected to main the near future. Estimates have terialize sufficiently to allow more
been received concerning new cur- complete details concerning the
tains for the auditorium stage and chapter which will be known as
black shades for the auditorium th e Henry Barnard Chapter,
Chapter One of Rhode Island.
windows.
A complete homemaking labora- Massachusetts has one chapter and
tory has been installed at the Bar- Connecticut has two. ·
nard School. In the kitchen sinks
The purposes of the movement
and cabinets have been construe- have been stated as follows: To
ted on three levels scaled to meet develop among young people who
the requirements of the various are preparing to become teachers
age levels which use the kitchen an organization which shall be an
for home economic clesses. Both integral part of state and national
gas and electric equipment are educational associations; to acused by the children. Maple furni- quaint teachers in training with
ture was used in the homemaking the history, ethics, and program of
suite because of its practical and the organized teaching profession;
inexpensive nature. Miss Hanley, to give teachers in training prachome economics instructor at the tical experience in working toschool, stated that it was felt that gether in a democratic way on the
furnishings in the suite should be problems of the profession and the
such that might be found in any community; to interest the best
average home. According to an young men and women in educaAnchor reporter "The bright and tion as a lifelong career; to encheerful atmosphere of the kitchen courage careful selections of perand suite would cause any child to sons admitted to schools which predecide on homemaking as a pare teachers, with emphasis on
career."
Continued on Page 3

Council Forms
F. T. A. Chapter

College Sees
Renovations
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Sophomore Class To Stage
Shanghai Shag Saturday
D.E.Q. Day Declared
In Week Previous
to Dance

D.E.Q. Day

Dramatists Present Three
One-Act Plays on Nov. 7
Game of Chess, A Bow
To Lotta, Catesby
Are Staged
Rhode Island College of Education Dramatic League will open
its 1950-51 season on Nov. 7
when it will present a program of
three one-act plays.
After the performance at the
college, the League plans to produce some of the plays on the road
along with Gold in the Hills, the
melodrama which was shown at
the college last year. The Veterans

Miss Truman
eone ertHeld
R. I. C. E. Sponsors
Concert of Pres.'
Daughter
Margaret
Truman,
soprano,
made her first appearance in Providence with a song recital Wednesday night, October 18, at the
Veterans Memorial Auditorium
under the auspices of Rhode Island College of Education.
The President's daughter, whose
career as a professional concert
singer has been followed with national interest, was heard in a
varied group of songs and arias.
Her program included: "My Days
Have Been So Wondrous Free"
by Francis Hopkinson, "My Love
Is Gone to Sea" and "O'er the
Hills" by Francis Hopkinson,
"Der
ussbaum" by Schumann,
"Die Forelle" and "An Die Nachtigall" by Schubert, "Waldseligkeit" by Joseph Marx, "Waltz
Song" from "Tom Jones" by German, "Deb Vieni nen Tardar"
from "Le Nozze di Figaro" by
Mozart, "The Piper" by John
Duke.

Hospital at Davis Park has asked
for a repeat performance of the
melodrama and the cast expects to
give a performance on Nov. 12.
In the first play, Game of Chess,
William Ferrara will be seen as
a dictator who pits his wits against
an assasin. Other members of the
cast are Raymond Fontaine, Mary
McLaughlin, Marilyn Sawyer, and
Donald Oliver.
Roslyn Toomey and Jack McCambridge will be seen in Catesby
reported to be a unique version of
the boy meets girl theme. In the
cast of A Bow to Lotta, the third
play, are Ray Lanoue, Arthur
DeTonnancourt, Ann Devine, and
Joan Stacy. The last play concerns a scholarly professor who
finds that his rival in romantic
matters is a football player, a student failing his course.

The Sophomores have announced that on
ovember 4
China will be switched from 30°
N, 105° E to 41° N, 71° W.
The Sophomores, perpetrators
of this bit of skullduggery for the
"Shanghai Shag," attach no great
importance to this remarkable
feat. " othing to it at all," explained one, "I do it all the time
in geography tests."
The college was allowed a preview on Oct. 25, D.E.Q. Day,
when all Sophomore girls attended
classes with doe eyes and all
Sophomore men wore ques.
According to members of the
class of '53, the motif of the
dance has affected the lives of the
class considerably. One orientalist
peruses the Chinese dictionary
between classes, a confirmed coffee
addict has decided to try tea, and
another has announced his intention of buying an opium pipe for
his notorious friend, Adolf. Another group of personable companions has supplanted "Parting
is such sweet sorrow" with "So
Long, Oo Long, How Long You
Gonna Be Gone."
The class has not gone completely oriental,
however. A
spokesman for the ticket committee stated that no yen will be
accepted - in other words, no
tickee, no dancee. Refreshments
will be, "novel, but not too novel."
Of necessity, hundred year old
eggs and bird's nest soup will be
Continued on Pafe 3

Prof. Ethier and Office
Mates Observe Moving Day
Papers, Plants, Books
Move to Second
Floor Office

with dustpans and brooms, cartons,
and boxes, the cleaning platoon
did a remarkable job in moving
the history professor's belongings
Has Good Housekeeping heard to his new office on the second
of this? Prof. Ethier and his floor. ( Rumor has it that a copy
mountain of books and papers, of the Congressional Record for
flowers and plants have moved. May 13, 1872, was found, but the
He has been transferred from his Anchor has no confirmation).
first floor office to make room for
The array of plants and flowers
the Extension School bookstore.
was easily transported to room
As a result, the Tribe of Frank, 106, which is to be known herewhich used to meet in the offices after as Ethier's Horticultural
of Ethier, Mitchell, and Company, Gardens (admission by appointhas dispersed to other parts of the ment only). As one observer stated
building. The junior partners of when asked for comment, "Oh,
the firm, Mr. Horan and Mr. Mr. Ethier has moved to a larger
McEntee, were slightly confused. office; that's all!"
"Where shall we hang our hats?"
Prof. Ethier's office mate, Prof.
they cried.
Mitchell, had less trouble movThree-quarters of Prof. Ethier's ing. He fondly folded his copy of
classes answered the call to help the Anchor and, like the Arabs,
in Operation Moving Day. Armed silently stole away.
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colleges will never become immensely wealthy in
their chosen field, but if teacher ' colleges are able
Publuhed by students of R. I. College of Education. Member
to gather together a group of students who care
This column ,s open 10 letters from members of the student body, faculty and
of Columbia Scholastic Press Association and Rhode I slat1d
more about ideals than they do about the material other persons interested · h
/nter-Collegwte Press Association.
m t e co// ege. Leif ers must be_ signed, but names _ will be
aspects of life, they have already contributed a witl,lzeld from print and treated as confidential ,f a spec,fic
request to do so ts made.
great deal to contemporary American life.
Vol. XXIII
OCTOBER 31, 1950
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Dear Editor:
,
to
forget
that
teaching as a proAt this college, where two full days of examiIt i with quite a feeling of: fession requires practice as well as
STAFF
nations, a medical examination, and a personal
Editor-in-Chief.
interview are necessary for entrance, less than half wrath and disgust that we read theory. No mention was
. ,., Joan Stacy
made of
Auociate
Editor
of the applicants gain admittance. The requirements the
Ro&lyn Toomey
article "\\'ho Teaches the the training in the classroom that
News Editor
for entrance here are more rigid than those of most
... Eleanor
Haw';'•
Staff-Catherine
Midelski,
Mary
Duffy,
Stacia
teachers receive in
liberal arts colleges. Can it not be supposed that Teachers" in the recent Life maga- prospective
Domnarski,
Emanuela
Criscione,
Anne Mcat least some of the cream of Rhode Island's high zine.· The author, apparently not teachers' college and which liberal
Sherry, Joan Shea, Gay Blake, Marjorie Johnschool araduates reaches this college? At any rate daring to use his
son, Walter Littlefield
own name, arts colleges would not give them.
Apprentices-Hely
the student body at R.I.C.E. is hardly the skim
Merikoski,
Glori": Q_uar':'nta, M.
Louise
Monk,
Santo
John
of teachers' colleges
R1cc1tell1, Marmilk that Life would expect to find. Probably the writes under the pseudonym of Graduates
guerite
Price
best index to preparatory scholarship is the R. I. John w. perry. l\[r. Sperry pro- might have never learned the
Feature
Editor
Kathleen
Ball
Honor ociety from which a large part of our fes es to be a layman knowing Greek
Staff-Beverly
Gorman,
Richard
alphabet, but they have acStevens, Palmer
Freshman class comes.
B. Wald
nothing
about
teachers'
colleges
uirecl
an
understanding
of chilApprentices-Allison
All in all, it i the tone of the article with which
Hiorns, Gloria Luchesi, C?rrine O'Brien,
William
F erarra,
Mary Elame
the Anchor takes exception. Hidden between the before beginning his survey, but dren, a knowledge of their needs,
Leonard
line of ridicule is a message which may do some proceeds to lamba t everything and the means to satisfy
those
Make-Up
Editor
.Helen Agronick
i:;ood. The Anchor suggests that Riceans accept the
Staff-Joanne
Hurl
about them.
needs - all of which will stand
article
as
a
challenge.
Apprentices-Eileen
Ward, Carol Murphy, Nancy
Some of his criticisms are genu- them better in the clas room than
Welch, Doris Greenhalgh
Sports Editors
ine. Teachers' colleges as a whole alpha, beta, etc.
Peter Bertani, Christine Gagnon
Staff-Dolores
Tormey
do not have large campu es, modRoslyn Toomey
Apprentices-Anna
Mae
Choquette,
Maureen
Murphy,
Dick Connelly
Dolores Tormey
"Fill out form IA." Ko the girls are not being ern buildings, and elite recreaAlumni Editor.
Jean Mainelli
drafted for military service. Form IA greets all tional facilities, and they are neJoan Shea
Staff-Angela
Cidroni
violaters of the absence plan - male as well as
Ann i\IcSherry
Apprentice-Cloire
Siravo
glected in favor of their sister
female - although the number of violaters is so
Ann McNeill
Exchange
Editor
...
Phyllis Flanagan
large that action so far ha been taken only in institutions when bond i sues are
Apprentices-Barbara
Finegan, Joan Black
Frances Gallogly
regard
to
the
women
floated
students.
for
state colleges. But is
Student Council has
Advertising
Manager
.. ....... Mary Zajac
Joe Keefe
undertaken a tedious task in dealing with those that the fault of
Staff-Doris
Pendleton
the teachers' colJoan Cunningham
Apprentices-Joan
Marie Bowen, Joan Stoddard,
students who overcut. Fortunately, most of the
Lillian Connelly,
leges
or
Barbara Motte
the
states?
To assume that
student body are diligent in attending classes, but
Business
Manager ,
Raymond Durigan
for those few who tend to forget, there must be crowded conditions and lack of Dear Editor,
Circulation
Manager
Elizabeth
Reardon
some reckoning.
facilities make teachers' colleges
Is there any reason why both
Staff-Emily
Fitzpatrick,
Joyce McAllister,
Claire
The cut system is a privilege and should be
Hickey, Ann Toole
"sub-normal
normal
schools"
and
the
occer Supper and the Play
treated
as such. Those tudents who unnecessarily
Apprentices-Milicent
Borton,
Lillian Santanello,
cut classes may be ruining the plan for the student a student body inferior is illogical. Production are scheduled for NoGeorge D. Nolan
Staff Photographers
body as a whole. :'.\ot all cla ses hold equal interest Evidently the fact has never oc- vember 7-Election
George Carrier, Robert Picchione
Day? There
Staff-Catherine
Modelski,
Mary
Duffy,
Stacia
for all students, but they must be necessary or they
curred to the author that some are many students in the college
Faculty Adviser
Frank E. Greene
would not be included in the curriculum. The
Anchor feels that students should consider this students go to college to be edu- who are eligible to vote, and many
fact, a well as their fellow students, when tempted, cated and do not care whether of these are going to ignore the
for trivial reasons, to hold forte in the cafeteria, their football team
can beat Army privilege and duty by staying for
As is witnessed by the letter to the editor and coffee shop, etc. instead of in the classroom.
or whether the campus extends for the upper and play. They will not
question of the month feature on this page, an
miles.
article entitled "\Vho Teaches the Teachers." apbother to go to their own districts
pearing in a recent issue of Life magazine, has
l\Ir. Sperry's claim that the facto vote.
caused considerable consternation among tudents
I am most grateful to the Anchor for the oppor- ulty of teachers' colleges are of a
I do not think this speaks very
of this college. In a controversial issue - the pubfohers advertised it as such the week before it tunity of using this page to submit to the student low calibre does not hold true. It well for a teacher's college where
appeared on the news stands - it was probably the body a "State of the Gnon" message. I hope that is sufficient to say that there are the students are supposed
to be
most controversial. Scorn was heaped upon the I will, from time to time, be able to use this medium
good and bad in every profession, trained to teach democracy and
physical facilities of teachers' colleges, their in- to convey to the students and the faculty the degree
of action which has been taken on various proposals and the liberal arts colleges are civic duties. Attendance at both
structors. and their student bodies.
and mandates which you have issued to your rep- just as likely to have a few poor/
functions will also suffer because
Unfortunately much that was said is true, parresentatives in Student Council.
prof es ors as teachers' colleges are. · some students work at the polls,
ticularly in regard to facilities and the public's
Favorable resul ls have been achieved in regard
opinion toward teachers' colleges. The ability to
It is ridiculous to make a gen-\ and some students may exercise
improve facilities. however, lies within the pre- to the following items:
eralized
criticism about any group. I their right to vote.
1. Trial basis for afternoon card-playing in
rogative of the states which support the college
The author's suggestions for imthe cafeteria.
For these reasons, it seems that
and not with the administration of colleges themprovement were priceless. Either: both events could, and should. be
elves. In regard to public opinion, it seems suf2. Continuation of the absence plan.
•
,
ficient to point out that Life, through the article
re-scheduled for November 6 or
3. Replacement of the "milk jar" in the cafe- give
teachers colleges more money 1 N
b
.h
in question, has lowered it lo a far greater extent
'
ovem er 8 , e1t er o f wh"1cb wou Id
teria. This enable students who have the
th
(
quite
improbable)
or let
e lib- be much more convenient and
than could all the teachers' colleges in the country
correct change to purchase milk without
combined.
era! arts colleges tackle the job of patriotic than Election Day.
having to wait in line.
There are several points of the article which
4. The requiring of written monthly reports teacher training. ::\Ir. Sperry seems
A Voter
the Anchoi particularly opposes. Perhaps they are
from all standing committees. This enables
true of other teacher colleges, no statistics are inus to keep an accurate check on the progress
cluded within the article to show the extent to
which has been made and to remedy any
which the survey was complete and valid. but they
flaws which may exist.
definitely do not apply to this college. The ,lnclzor
Consideration
is being given to the following,
cannot imagine faculty members as incompetent as
the impression that the author
those which Life holds up as examples, not in an and in most of the cases favorable results are prob- Question: Whal was your opinion
able:
of the Life article Who Teache
elementary or secondary school, particularly not in
visited only the poor colleges.
1.
The
erection
of a new sign near the main
a teachers' college, and most particularly not in
Our Teachers to Teach?
Bob Hamlin, Sophomore: While
gate designating the name of this in tituRhode Island College of Education. All college stution.
Jennette
Andrews,
many of the points are true, the
Senior:
The
ardents encounter instructors from whom t-hey find it
2. New shades for the auditorium windows.
cases were too extreme and do
ticle wa unfair. The survey was
difficult to learn. To imply that teacher colleges
3. Some form of recognition for graduates who
not generally
hold true at
stand alone here is absurd.
not complete enough for the
have maintained
high scholastic rating
R.I.C.E.
The article goes on lo slate, "Partly
beauthor to draw general concluthroughout their college career.
cause of this (equipment, buildings, and camPalmer
B. Wald
sions.
Sophomore:
4. An appropriation for new records for the
puses are not comparable to those of liberal arts
Most of the ge:1eralized criticafeteria "juke box."
am Flores, Senior: Anything
colleges and universities),
and partly because
5. A new "paint job" for Sigma Rho.
cisms do not apply to us here
ambitiou young people in our society commonly
which points out our faults,
In
at R.I.C.E.
closing, I should like to express my gratitude
want to enter more lucrative fields than teaching,
even if in an exaggerated
to all those students who have been working dilithe teachers' colleges do not draw the cream of the
fashion, should help us to better John E. Heaslin, Freshman: In
gently on the various committees. Without their
high school graduates - and that is saying it in as
every college, all students do
ourselves.
cooperation, progress is impossible.
kind a way as possible." Life apparently accepts
not have the same ability. To
On
behalf
of
the
Student
Body,
I
should
like
Philip
Oliver, Junior: A gross misthe modern thesis that a field is lucrative only in
infer that the student body of
to thank those members of the Administration who
understanding of teachers' colrelation to monetary gain. For certainly no field is
were responsible for the appearance of Margaret
a teachers' college is inferior is
leges.
more lucrative than teaching when we consider the
Truman. This sponsorship of such a capable and
too generalized to be true.
ideals of the profession and the intellectual and
well-known personality has aided immeasurably in Margaret Hagen, Junior: It is
moral compensation. Furthermore, teachers' wages publicizing
Jean
McHale,
Freshman:
The
our college.
true, on the whole, that teachers'
are far better than a few years ago. They may not
s~atment concerning poor faciliRespectfully
submitted,
colleges
do
not
get
enough
supbe the highest paid, but they certainly are not the
ties is true. More help from the
Frank Burns
port from the states. From the
lowest paid. It is true that students at teachers'
state would improve the situaPresident, Student Council
article, however, one receives
tion.
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Life and R. I. C. E.

Student Council Speaks
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HERE'n THERE Faculty and Students Attend
by Ph·yllis Flanagan
Teacher Preparation Conference
Well hi again! I just finished

flrmnrtum

A. Hat-rack, former resident of chell
with "Such are the viscissiOffice C, passed away recently be- tudes
of life." The Frosh were readin
g the Tower Times, the
cause of a sudden climatic change. espec
Four students and four faculty year would give an oppor
ially touched by Mr. Greene's
tunity
newspaper from the State Teachers members attended
The deceased is survived by tearfu
the annual con- for more teacher training and at
l "Alas, poor Hat-rack!
I
Mr. Frank E. Greene, Mr. Chris- knew
him." Each bereaved, a College at Jersey City, and they ference of the New England the same time avoid the loss of
topher R. Mitchell, and Dr. Fred- Sparta
n in his sorrow, grimly had kind of a new twist to their Teacher Preparation Association any background courses. The ideal
erick J. Donovan. They were in grapp
which was held recently
led his grief to his bosom Freshmen
in situation, according to a conhazing. The Freshmen
attendance during the last hours. and
wampscott, Mas . It was an- sensus of the group, would
held classes as usual.
be one
were
called before a robed jury nounc
The students first learned of
ed at the conference that in which students received some
The funeral was held privately. of twelv
e
suppli
ed
with
nooses, no Dr. Fred J. Donovan, vice-p
the tragedy when an Anchor re- By
request floral offerings were less. The
resi- form of financial reimbursement
guilty Freshmen en- dent and dean of men
porter discovered the mourners'
at this col- for their fifth year of study which,
coats and hats draped over the omitted.
In Memoriam
tered to the strains of the death lege, had been elected to serve as in most cases, would be spent in
banisters. "Now crack three noble 1898
vice-president of the association.
teacher training.
A. Hat-rack
1950
march
and were accused of all
hearts,"
commented
a Senior. As we loved him, so we miss
Faculty members who attended
Rita L. Boyle, president of
him.
sorts
of weird things. Some Fresh"Poor Dr. Donovan," said the In
our memory, he is near.
S.T.C. in Lyndon Center VerI
men
were
accus
ed
of
not
ophs. "His heart leaps up when Loved
wearing
, remembered, longed for al- the schoo
mont, led · a discussion group
l colors. After close
he beholds a hat-rack in the hall."
on
the
. ":'ays.
topic,
Laboratory
.
questioning it was found that all
The Juniors consoled Mr. Mit- Bnngm
g many a silent tear.
School
Experience.
-----------------------------Margaret
d
bl"
d
A
defen ants were co Ior
Hagen, who attended this group
m . nother was accused of collecting
disucssion, stated that in her
op1mon Rhode Island College
false signatures from upperclassof Education led all others in the
men ( each Frosh had to get fifty
extent to which students are given
autographs). After careful investiteacher training experiences. It
Whoever heard of Hallowe'en ners
when it comes to refresh- gation, it was learned that Harry
was discovered that many colleges
without a Hallowe'en party? An ments
. "Let your guests stuff S. Truman, Superman,
loose continuity in training exand Bugs
. 1nchor reporter has collected sug- thems
elves," advised a Sophomore . Bunny are not registered
periences because they train at the
at the
gestions for ghosts and ghostesses He
suggested artiCHOKES sur- college. Sounds like
ame time that they are continuing
fun!
from the party book How To Win round
ed by DEVILED eggs and
And from R. I. State's Beacon:
their academic work at college. In
Fiends and from research among toppe
d with slices of BLOOD At an annual Frosh dance
most cases two days of the week
, the girls
the students.
pudding. No Hallowe'en party will were outnumbere
d 8 to l! (Outare spent in training and the other
:.\Io t Riceans provide for danc- be complete without an
ample numbered by what it doesn't say,
three at college. Many colleges do
ing with an assortment of appro- supply of spirits ethereal of but girls, rumor has it that it was
not have laboratory schools. The
priate recordings. The following course. A Senior promi
sed, "A men!).
group favored both on and off
songs were selected from the Mor- couple of stiffs will positi
During the roll call at a recent
vely procampus training and a continuous
ton Ghost album by the editors of vide the desired atmos
R.O.T.C. lecture at State, Major
phere."
Dr. Fred J. Donovan
training period, both of which are
Zam-Beat! "Somebody Stole My
After refreshments are served, Seyer kept repeating
provided for in the training prothe name of
Ghoul," "Gorilla My Dreams I the Juniors have their
guests in- a new recruit, but to no avail. the confe
rence were Dr. Whipple, gram at this college. Critic teachLove You," "The Ghoul That I dulge in some good old fashio
ned This meek lad was discovered in Dr. Donovan,
Dean Connor, and ers at the meeting drew up nine
Marry," "The Ghoul That I Love parlor games like Post-M
ortems the last row, and it seems that Dr. Lough
rey. In attendance from points on which a supervisory
Is On a Magazine Cover," and or Musical Scares. The Fresh
men each time his name was called he the student
body were Joyce Mc- teacher judges a student teacher.
"He Was a Boy Scout and he let the skeletons out of the
closet nodded his head. Yelled the Major, Allister and
Joan Stacy, Seniors; They were as follows: 1. Class\\"as a Vampire Girl."
and make one swell fright of it. "Well you don't
expect me to hear ::.Vlargaret Hagen, Junior
room atmosphere, 2. Physical at;
The students will not cut cor- All the students agree that
and
the the rattle all the way up here, do Nancy \Varn
mosphere of the room, 3. Personal
er, ophomore.
ecret to a succesful party lies in you?"
The conference program con- appearance, 4. Careful planning
the slogan - the morgue the
Also in the Beacon, it was an- sisted
of three discussion groups. between student and critic, 5. Efmerrier.
nounced that a certain well-known Dr.
Donovan was the leader of a fective techniques, 6. Knowledge
young man was looking for a date. group
by Jean Mainelli
which discussed, Making of subject matter, 7. Voice, 8. InSince then, I've heard that a fel- Colleg
e Teaching More Effective. terstaff relationships, and 9. ReR.I.C.E. alumni have been menlow Junior at R.I.C.E. has ac- The
group considered two main action to supervisory guidance.
tioned in the society section of the
cepted. It's wonderful what a divisi
ons
Dr. Florence Stratemeyer of
of their topic, Profespaper lately. Weddings and enwant-ad can do.
sional Growth Is a Matter of Per- Teacher's College of Columbia
gagements were the reasons.
I usually skip over the more se- ona!
Solution and Administrative University presented the after
On Sept. 17, _Tancy McGuiness,
The Rhode Island College of rious news, but I came across Policies to Encou
rage
Profes- dinner speech on the first night of
class of 'SO, became the bride of Education
somet
hing in the New York State sional
Alumni Choir, under
Growth. Discussion cen- the conference.
he entitled her
John E. Gibson of Cranston. :.\Ir. the direction
of Prof. Gertrude E. College News wihch really deserves tered around the need for a
per- address, "To Work With College
Gibson is a graduate of R. I. :.\IcGunigle, will
more
than
a
second glance. This is sonal philo ophy
present a concert
of education; the Teachers the Way They In Turn
tate College.
the story of a little 12 year old aware
al the college on Nov. 28.
ness of the whom, what, and Will Work With Children."
A member of the class of 'SO
The program prepared for the Italian girl, Santina Maenza, who how in teaching; the fact
that the
because of a situation created by highe
who recently became engaged is presentation will include:
r the regard of the teacher
"Three
the war, had to work in the fields. for
Phyllis Ekeblad. Her fiance is Blind Mice," an Old
the child, the more he is inEnglish
One day she stepped on a hand tereste
John J. Drumm, a graduate of Round; "River. River," a
d in becoming a better
Chilean
grena
de hidden in the 0 rass. She teacher;
Edgewood Junior College.
Folk Song; "My Johann," by
the need of a flexible colThe engagement of Betty H. Grieg; "The Little Dustman," a was hospitalized for many months, lege program in order to allow
for
Providence, R. I.
and
eventu
ally
her
right hand had field trips and other
Price. class of '49, has been an- German Folk Song; "In a :.\-Ionasopportunities
to
be amputated. Her parents, for outsid
Nov. 9, 10, 11
nounced by her parents. She is en- tery Garden," by Ketelbey; "In
e learning; the evaluaThurs., Fri., Sat.
gaged to David L. mith of the the Still of the Night," by Porter; realizing that they could not tion of courses in a teache
rs
Matinee
colat.
class of '50. Miss Price is teaching "Alouette," a French Canadian afford the training and care she lege and the advantages of
allowl◄'irst Rhode Island
English, Dramatics, and Social Folk Song; and Ho-la-Ii," a Ba- would need, placed her under the ing students to evaluate
their
,\.ppearance
care of the Foster Parent's Plan course
Studies at the Seekonk Junior varian Folk Song.
s and instructors; and the
for
War
Children, Inc. She was need for studen
The
High School.
Dorothy Rossi, Class of '48, will move
t orientation to inD'Oyly Carte Opera Company
d to a colony for war-mutildividual courses. In a discussion
Joan Alexander, class of '47, is accompany the group on the piano ated
children where she can live
Of London in
of method courses as opposed
engaged to Cyril Riding, Jr. of .and Elodie Emin Blackmore, Class and
GILBERT and SULLIVAN
work among children in simito
person
aylesville, an alumnus of Man- of '49, will provide organ accomal growth or cultural
OPERAS
Jar conditions. She is in the fourth
courses, the group agreed that the
hattan College. Gladys Peterson, paniment.
Repertory
grade, a willing worker with a
latter should not be replaced with
A reception in room 102 is
also of the class of '4 7, recently
THURSDAY, NOV. 9
pleasant disposition and would
methods in a vacuum but that
became the bride of Dr. Robert planned for the close of the con'l'he Pirates of Penzance
like
to
becom
e
a
schoo
l teacher every course well taugh
cert. At that time Maureen MaAnderson of Aurora, Minnesota.
t is a
FRIDAY, NOV. 10
someday. The wonderful part
loney
method course.
ixon, Class of '4 7, will
The Gondoliers
about
this
story
is
that
the
class
play selections on the harp.
The group on Curriculum PlanSOPHOMORE HOP
of '52 at the N. Y. State Teachers
SATURDAY,NOV. 11
Continued from Page 1
ning, led by Prof. Ralph Waggoner
College has been collecting fiftyMatinee and Evening
omitted from the menu. A few
of S.T.C., New Britton, ConnectiF .'f .A. CHAPTER
two
The Mikado
cents
from
each
of
its mem- cut was mainly concerned with
over-zealous members of the decoContinued from Page l
the
bers for the support of this child. advan
Seats
Now on Sale at
rations committee wanted to im- both character and
tages
of
a five year course
scholarship; Now they are campaigning
Box Office
for over the usual four year one. Stuport a "real live dragon," but the and to seek through
the dissemi- letters to Santina which
they hope dents were concerned
Orch. $4.20, $3.60; Mezz. $3.60
chairman, with the wisdom of nation of information
with finand through will give her courage. They
Bal. $3.00, $2.40, $1.80
have ancial ability to extend their colConfucius, thought it impractical. higher standards of
preparation to "adopted"
Matinee: Orch. $3.60, $3.00
her. You can draw lege education
"The flaming tongue might cause bring teacher supply
anoth
er
year
while
and demand your own conclusions-it's
Mezz. $3.00, Bal. $2.40, $1.80, $1.20
worth faculty members and administraconfusion," she explained.
into a reasonable balance.
Tax Included
thinking about.
tive personnel felt that an extra
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Ghosts Reign Galore As Riceans
Greet Halloween in Gory Style
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Sports Caravan Committee Plans
Soccer Supper
by Pete Bertani

ANCHOR

STUDENTS ENJOY HOLIDAY AS
TEACHERS ATTEND INSTITUTE

Femme Slants

by Christine Gagnon
What say gang! Here we go
The
elms that border the soccer
The annual Soccer Supper will
again with the past and future
field are laying bare their long
Teachers, Teachers everywhere,
be
held
this
year
on
Nov.
7
at
highlights of the sport world at
Rhode Island College of Educa- 5:30 P.M. in the college cafeteria. arms and surveying with cold dis- but not a class to teach! Riceans
Members of the Sophomore class, interest the scene of activity below shed no tears when they thought
tion.
DRAMATIC LEAGUE
If anyone was to peer into the aided by members of the W.A.A. them. Out of a cloud of dust of the four-day holiday because of
Shea
"dust-bowl," or "mud-bowl" as and the M.A.A., are in charge of emerges - not the masked man of Teacher's Institute. In fact, imagi- President-Joan
1st Vice-President-Joyce
McAl
the case may be, within the past arrangements.
Chairman of the event is Western fame - but the women's nations were sparked as the stufew weeks, he might have seen the
lister
Rachel Bennet. She will be as- soccer team, playing the last few dents searched for new, vigorous, 2nd Vice-President-Betty
Rear
building of a well organized soccer
sisted
by the following: Elsie Ben- games of the waning fall season. and exciting ways to "lose a weekteam. These men, under the very
don
Secretary-Jean Aitken
able coaching of Mr. Robert nett, decorations; Claire Andrews, No doubt the courageous players end."
Amaral
Brown, have worked vigorously to publicity; and Pauline Harting- are envisioning grassy plains feaAfter many strenuous weeks of Treasurer-Dorothy
develop a consistent brand of of- ton, finances. Barbara Rohan, turing no dust and plenty of elbow hard labor, the students straggled Publicity Co-Chairmen - Roslyn
Julia Rogers, Lucille Bilodeau,
Toomey and Emily Fitzpatrick.
homeward to enjoy an "extra
fensive and defensive play.
· t·
d Meg Bea tt·1e and shin room. At any rate, the Thursday and Friday," while
harThen came the test On Satur- D ot Chns 1ansen, an
I.R.C.
proximity of the soccer supper ried professors seeked even more
day afternoon, Sept. 30, the Blue will help in the kitchen.
Gagnon
Price of tickets has not yet been warns that 'twill soon be over, and modern methods of instilling President-Christine
and Gold traveled to Fitchburg.
As you may remember, Sept. 30 determined. According to the com- the buffeted balls stored for an- knowlege into weary brains. One Vice-President-Ray Fontaine
was unseasonably warm for soccer, mittee, further information will be ot her year. Onee t hey are away, ambitious group of Freshmen Secretary-Marie Lennon
Treasurer-Anna Walsh
but it wasn't warm enough to posted on the bulletin boards.
,however, basketball equipment will made a detailed tour of Boston. Social Comittee-Harriet
Valen
They visited such historic spots
prevent our team from giving the
be extricated from the storeroom as the Old North
tine
Church, Paul
Fitchburg eleven one of their
and another round of intramural Revere's Home, and, of course, Publicity Chairman-Claire
An
toughest battles in a long time.
drews
games
begun. Corresponding with Boston University and M.I.T.
Although the Fitchburg team, with
by Dick Stevens
a:record of Sl victories, ranks with Once again Kappa Delta Phi is basketball, swimming classes will Other more energetic souls pracKAPPA DELTA PI
ticed the Charleston and perfected
the strongest in the country, it beginning its semi-annual
initia- be offered at the Plantations Pool
President-Mildred Dambruch
new
steps for an old routine.
was unable to score more than a tion of prospective members. If, for novices
who want to learn the
Vice-President-Helen Agronick
(Bunny Hug and Black Bottom
pair of goals against the super- therefore,
you happen to see a few fun of self-propulsion in the
Secretary-Janice Slocum
should be next on the list). Rumor
defensive Riceans. The final score
Treasurer-Richard
"nattily" dressed
Alberg
standing waters of ocean or pool, and also has it that they are
read: Fitchburg 2, R.I.C.E. O. at rigid attention males
preparing
some place in
Social Committee-Joan Stacy
for swimmers who wish to in- candidates for television!
Then came the game with Dur- these hallowed
halls, fear not.
Historian-Marise
Michael
The Seniors spent their time in
fee Textile Institute in Fall River They are undergoing one phase of crease their speed and add to their
secret huddles discussing ways to
on Sat~rday, Oct. 1. Vito Campo, their hazing period.
CHOIR
repertoire of water skills.
keep the anchor from the clutches President-Ollie Anderson
a promising Sophomore, scored the
Do not be surprised either if,
Columbus couldn't have picked
of other classes. After strengthen- Vice-President-Abe Schwadron
first goal of the year for R.I.C.E.
when passing the Providence City a wetter day for the 458th anniing the weakest link in the chain Secretary-Betty
in the first four minute~ of the Hall, you see
Reardon
one of our number versary of his momentous voyage,
which is supposed to keep the Treasurer-Jack
initial period. The Durfee team setting on the
McCambridge
front steps fishing
however, managed to make good ~ from a bucket of water. Do not as the W.A.A. hostelers to Swansea anchor fastened securely, the Social Committee-Mary Zajac
penalty kick in the third period. laugh too loud if, while waiting found out. In the steady down- Seniors sang one chorus of "Pris- Librarians - Mary
McCauley,
oner of Love."
After missing two penalty shots for a bus on the Mall, you see a pour, five bedraggled
Jean McHale, Herbert Waugh
cyclists "gave
All the students anticipated
during the remainder of the game, pledge,
bedecked in a Tuxedo up the ship" while the remaining
the Riceans hurried home in good
their weekend of fun, frolic, and
NATURE CLUB
sweeping the gutter; for he too ~ nine, like the ~forementioned genfoolishness. One philosopher rea- President-Marian
health to attend the Charles Car- undergoing another phase
Dailey
of haz- tleman, sailed on
- navigating soned that "there is nothing betier Vice-President-Mary
roll Club Dance. The score:
Zajac
ing.
their bikes toward the far away than a four day vacation - unless Secretary-Catherine
R.I.C.E. 1, Durfee 1.
Brelsford
th
This December
e Fraternity shore of Swansea where a comfort- maybe a five day vacation."
Treasurer-Elsie
On Saturday, Oct. 21, nineteen
Bennett
is again planning its annual bl barn an d cord"ia 1 houseRicean soccer players left the Christmas party for underprivi- a e
Social Committee-Norma Bloomer
state to play Bridgewater State leged children. This event has be- parents greeted them with equal
warmth. The only other hardships
Teachers College at Bridgewater, come a convention
Program
Chairman-Janice
Slobecause the suffered were caused
by slightly
cum
Mass. "Pappy" Nassar scored
meIT,1bers
of
the
Fraternity
seem
to
disabled bicycles. Dining sumptuthe first goal in the second derive more enjoyment
in watch- ously on hamburgs
M.A.A.
and canned
period, but after that, although
The second meeting of the In- President-Jack
ing th e delighted and happy faces vittles, the girls found that their
Mccambridge
our defense was good, our team of
the children, than the children
dampened spirits had sufficiently tercollegiate Theater Council was Vice-President-Al Goodwin
seemed to loose all their usual
do th emselves. If you would like dried out, and the rest of the ven- held on October 20 at 7: 30 p.m. Secretary-Herbert
Waugh
"steam." Bridgewater tied the to
help the fraternity in this cause,
in Room 101.
Treasurer-Bob Piccone
ture ran according to schedule.
score in the same period and then
watch this column for further noMiss Joan Griffin, representative
Th
b" d ff
f h
slid ahead, plunging over three tices of the event.
e com me e orts o t e two from Bryant College and secretary
KAPPA DELTA PHI
------------1athletic clubs produced an evemore goals in the third period.
of the Council acted as president President-] erry McCarthy
They netted a lone counter in the onstration of a nurse-teacher con- ning of old-time fun on October
De Tonnanpro tern. Miss Griffin read the Vice-President-Art
fourth period, making the score: ference. Prof. Russell Meinhold 25. To the tune of "Skip To My
court
minutes
of
the
meeting
held
last
Bridgewater 5, R.I.C.E. 1.
member of the Science Depart~ Lou," and accoutered in full
May. These minutes contained the Secretary-Dick Stevens
ment, spoke on The Part Played barn dance regalia, the dancers
aims
Mccambridge
of the council which are to Treasurer-Jack
joined
hands
and
swung
partners
INSTITUTE
by Teacher in Atomic Air Raid
stimulate
an interest in dramatics
Continued from Page l
Defense at the Visual Aids meet- as the calls dictated. Between
At the Friday morning session ing. Prof. Martin Horan of the breaths the cider barrel was in the state of Rhode Island to which confront the members stagheld at the Metropolitan Theater Education Department spoke to brought out and the contents given set _up a library of plays and p;ops ing a production.
Representatives from Salva Refull appreciation.
selections were heard from th~ he Industrial Arts group.
The dance which would be available for use
proved
that
grandma
and
grandpa by the various colleges of the gina College, R. I. School of De-Brown-Pembroke Orchestra and
Dr. Lucius A. Whipple, presian address entitled Freedom dent of Rhode Island College of must have been pretty spry for state, and to exchange ideas and sign, Bryant College, and R.I.C.E.
help solve technical problems were present at the meeting.
Through Education was delievered Education, is a director of the In- such vigorous goings-on.
Hope to see lots of swimming
by Dr. Hayes Yeager, chairman stitute and several faculty memof the Department of Speech at bers of the college served on com- and basketball enthusiasts before
Ohio University.
mittes. Dr. Whipple, Dean Cath- next issue. Have fun at the soccer
Facilities of the college were erine M. Connor, Prof. Gertrude supper - it's a gala event, and
used for various afternoon meet- E McGunigle and Prof. Edith the food makes it a memorable
ings, educational displays, and the C. Becker were members of the one.
luncheons which were held on Committee for the Annual MeetThursday and Friday.
ng. Dr. Mary M. Lee was the
for only
Several members of the Rhode Chairman of the Rhode Island
Island College of Education fac- Commission on Teacher Educaulty . participated in the group tion and Professional Standards.
meetmgs. Dr. Mary T. Thorpe Dr. Whipple served on her comdirector of the Henry Barnard mittee and also on the Retire• guaranteed repairs
S_chool,participated in a panel en- ment Committee. Prof. Campbell
titled Improving Health of All is serving a two year period on the
• available refills
Where You ALW .4YS
Children. Prof. S. Elizabeth Camp- Committee for Educational Prog•
assorted colors
bell, a member of the Education ress and Prof. Frank E. Greene
Shop with Con~
Department now on sabatical and Dr. Whipple served on the
leave, was a participant in a dem- Publication Committtee.
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Drama Meeting
Held at College
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